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INSPIRATION FOR GARDENERS
BBC Gardeners’ World comes to The Bressingham Gardens!
Last week presenter Carol Klein and a BBC television crew came to
the 17 acre Bressingham Gardens to record a feature for the popular
BBC Gardeners World programme. We are not able to tell you of the
highly complimentary theme of the feature yet… but the weather was
perfect for us all.

The Bressingham
Gardens 50th
Anniversary of
Adrian Bloom’s
Foggy Bottom
Garden,
marked by a special open
weekend event on
Saturday 9th
h
and
Sunday
10th
September.

‘It’s all on thee website’

LAST OPPORTUNITY
FOR SPECIAL ENTRY
PRICE ON PRE-BOOKED
TICKETS
Offer closes 6th September
Come to The Bressingham
Gardens to be inspired – and take
a plant home with you (or several
plants) to
enhance your
garden.

www.thebressinghamgardens.com
www thebressinghamga
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The half planted Foggy Bottom Garden on our second Open Weekend in 1977.

A bit of nostalgia – we want to recreate a bit of the excitement of our
open weekends, which ran from 1976-1986, when cars parked in the
meadow next to Foggy Bottom where we set up a plant sales area.

“Great plants from Bressingham Gardens Nursery”
This September Jason, who runs the Bressingham Gardens Nursery,
www.bressinghamgardens.com will display a range of perennials and grasses,
including some that are seldom offered – and Adrian has selected some first class
favourite conifers, shrubs and small trees for visitors purchase – and squeeze into
their cars!
You can’t afford to miss it! But if you can’t get here, don’t forget our excellent quality
plants can be supplied by mail order from now on.
In September we’ll send you (when we have it!) another newsletter with plants to plant
in autumn.

“It’s all on the website” really says it!
We have been working on upgrading our website www.thebressinghamgardens.com
for the past 18 months… and we think it shows!
The superb Bressingham Gardens, mail order nursery, accommodation at Bressingham
Hall, and weddings and events at the beautifully restored High Barn.

Featuring a dramatic ‘flight’ to music over the gardens on a summer’s morning…
ideas for creating ‘rivers’ of plants (an Adrian Bloom trademark!) and combinations,
videos on conifers, perennials and grasses, the Winter Garden…
it really is “all on the website”.
Details and links to information you might need are all there.
We now even have a newly drawn map of the gardens
by Denise McKeating to guide you through our gardens.

‘It’s all on the website’
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